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Easy Regatta Brittany :

Schedule 2020

The ideal soultion to the problem of balancing
Family, Worklife and Social life whilst sailing at a
good level

It’s for you: « There’s no requirement to have a good level of sailing skills, just to have the
necessary experience to sail in a regatta and to the desire to go one step further»
- You know how to sail in a regatta but you
don’t have any experience in a multi-hull:
come and experience the pleasure it creates at
all levels and especially the exciting speed it
generates, A good occasion to check out and
see if the Diam 24 one design meets your
needs !
- You are an owner and you live a long way from the sea, you only have time for sailing? We’ll
look after your boat.
- You are a youth team in a yachting club but you lack
the necessary training and experience of a License E ,
you have no one to take care of the boat, but your
program is clearly identified, you needn’t worry
about the logistics or the maintenance of the boat
because we’ll do it all for you.

- You are in a professional team and you
to focus on sailing and don’t spend time
on doing things you are not meant to do?
We’ll take care of it for you.

- If you’re looking for a crewmate our network will make it easy for you find one.
- If you wish to sail with your own sails, we will look after them and take care of them after
you used them!

Already 5 years old the Diam 24od, sport without any compromise, a
monotype which has already proved it’s worth.
Some people say that it’s
addictive, know that it’s its speed
which makes it so.

The Diam 24od has transformed “the Tour
de France Voile”, it is the boat selected for
the race until at least 2022 and it
continues reveal the future of the elite of
sailing.

Since its creation more than 100 of these boats are now
sailing throughout the world. The boat was officially recognized under the name of One
Design Internationally World Sailing in 2019 and is appreciated across all generations.
It has the qualities of a great boat: very fast close to the
wind as well as other at other point of sail, easy to sail, it is
a simple boat by her design and settings..
It’s up to the crew to take advantage of these qualities by
their concentration, the ir positioning, their strategy and
their tactics.

Very Well adapted to the sustainable development and to the easy regatta concept : any it’s
strongles and her reliability and demount ability. You can transport her by groups and be stared
on the bord.

The Easy Regatta concept is: « Rethink Everything »
The aim is to allow racing adepts to enjoy their sport by simplifying all aspects of the Activity.
“Our objective is to leave the sailing to the sailors and leave all the rest to us. We are traine in the
science of logistics, the practicality of maintenance and the organization of equipment. We’ll get
on with our jobs so you can enjoy what you love doing best. Sailing.”
Concretely Easy Regatta allows
you to: Organize your budget
precisely: You will not have to
worry
about
repair
and
maintenance costs, insurance,
parking, transport, buying sails or
wasting time in organization.
This is an on demand activity, you
only sail the races you want which
frees you from constraints. You
just have to turn up and sail !
This making you enjoy some quality time with family on Sunday evening even if you took
the time to go to the prize giving!

How do I get on board with Easy Regatta? « Swap your waterproof and your
boots for your drysuit and welcome aboard !»
- You and your crew organize your calendar for the season.
- An offer is put to you for your regular payments.
- A rental agreement is drawn up showing dates and places, formalize any engagement for
both parties.

We take care of the registration for each sailing event are, prepare the boat and welcome
you on your arrival. We’ll go through with you all the instructions necessary to make your
sail as simple and enjoyable as possible. Every constraint or technical issue will be taking
care of by our team. At the end of the event we’ll do a quick de-brief before taking back
the boat..

Racing becomes a really fun game in a
multi-hull sportboat !
You can create your own calendar for the Easy Regatta International Season 2020 : Training
and Name of the Regatta, date, place and level prices in euros.
Entrainement & Nom Régate

Lieu

Training Coaching

La Trinité

Training Coaching

Port-la-Forêt

Training Coaching

La Trinité

Training Coaching

Port-la-Forêt

Training Coaching

La Trinité

Training Coaching
Training Coaching
Training Coaching
Training Coaching
Training Coaching
Spi Ouest France
Training Coaching
Eurocat
GPEN, National D24od
Raid de Quiberon (1*)
Tour de Ré
Raid Emeraude
Grand Prix de Guyader
Trophée des Multicoques
Training Coaching

Port-la-Forêt
La Trinité
Port-la-Forêt
La Trinité
La Trinité
La Trinité
La Trinité
Carnac
Brest
Quiberon
La Rochelle
St Lunaire
Douarnenez
La Trinité
Port-la-Forêt

Atlantique Télégramme

Lorient

Training Coaching

Port-la-Forêt

Training Coaching
Catagolfe, Training Coaching (1*)
Training Coaching
Training Coaching

Port-la-Forêt
Arradon
Port-la-Forêt
Port-la-Forêt

Dates

Niveau

1st and 2nd February

Regatta
preparation

8th and 9th February
15th and 16th
February
22 and 23 February
29 th February and 1
st March
7th and 8th March
14th and 15th March
21st and 22nd March
28th and 29th March
4th and 5th April
9th to 13th April
25th and 26th April
1st to 3rd May
21st to 23rd May
5th to 7th June
19th to 21st June
26th to 28th June
14th to 16th August
26 th to 29th August
12th and 13th
September
20th to 22nd
September
26th to 27th
September
3rd to 4th October
9th to 11th October
17th to 18th October
24th to 25th October

Prix €TTC

990
990
990
990
990

Diam Racing
Diam Racing
Tour Voile Series
Diam Racing
Diam Racing
Diam Racing
Diam Racing
Diam Racing

Diam Racing

990
990
990
990
990
3 850
990
2 450
3 600
2 450
2450
2 450
2 450
3 200
990
2 450
990

Diam Racing

990
2 450
990
990

Choix

The Training sessions: “You must come to at least once to a training session to resolve all
your concerns about the Diam 24od”.
They take place from St. Philibert or Port la Foret. They are run by qualified coaches and the
programme for the session is shared by all the participants

A weekend of Training Coaching :

10 good reasons for doing Easy Regatta :
1. No particular level is needed. You just have to be confident at sailing in a regatta and ready to raise
your own personal bar.
2. You can pick and choose what event you want to join in. You are free from all constraints. You ca,
optimize your pleasure time and select your calendar with your crew.
3. Put your own crew together for the season. You’ll need around 5 or 6 for the whole project. That
assures you participation in the maximum of challenges with a simple organization for everyone
involved. Become your own Racing team Manager.
4. Profit from a tour of regattas and championships which are both rich and varied,all year long
5. The week-end Training and Coaching sessions with a reputed, qualified coach will make sure that
you will take confidence on the boat.
6. You are an owner , you live far from the sea and you only have time for sailing. We will transport,
store and maintain your boat.
7. Enjoy Sunday night with your family after the prize-giving
8. You are guaranteed to have your boat in perfect condition and always ready to Race.
9. You manage your expenditure for your sailing expeditions, you can forget about the purchase of
sails, repairs, maintenance and storage and the time taken to plan the outing.
10. An occasion to see if the Diam 24one design matches your need and and desires.
One thing is for sure, you’re going to discover a lot of new sensations!

Let’s go!
1

Discover Easy Regatta

2
1

Study and choose your dates

3

Offer of a contract and
signature of the quote

4

Take possession of a Diam24od
First Training Session

…the season has begun so it’s up to you now to
enjoy it !
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